
Name: Joe Slattery    
 
Company: Fosber America 
 
Position: Midwest Sales and Corporate Accounts Manager 
 
Years of TAPPI Membership: 14 
 
TAPPI Activities:  Chicago TAPPI Local Section Board Member 
 
Reasons Candidate would be an asset to the Corrugated Packaging council: 
 
The wide range of positions I have held within the Industry from Field Service Technician, Installation 
Project manager and now sales gives me a broad view of where the industry has been and where it is 
going. I have worked in the trenches with many that now leaders in the industry. The positions I have held 
have allowed be to be in a majority of the corrugated plants in the USA  along with some in Canada and 
Europe. I also have the honor of being mentored daily by 2 former TAPPI board members, Jeff Pallini and 
Paul Hrubesky. I have served on the Fosber safety and 401K committees. 
 
Bio: 
 
Joe Slattery is the Midwest Sales Manager and Corporate Accounts manager for Fosber America and 
works with the inside and regional sales managers to find the best solutions for Fosber’s integrated 
customers. Joe does this while working personally with the Midwest region integrated and independent 
customers. He works with his team to find solutions and opportunities for how Fosber machinery will 
provide the best ROI for the customer. Prior to being a sales manager, for the past 12 years, Joe did field 
service and installations for Fosber, and has worked with many current industry leaders managing over a 
100 installs of dryend, wet end and full Fosber corrugators. Between field service, Installations and sales, 
Joe has been to a majority of the corrugated plants in the USA along with many in Canada, and Europe. 
This variety of positions within Fosber gives him valuable insight as to was has made our industry strong 
and where our industry can progress to. 
 


